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OUR LADY OF VICTORY CATHOLIC CHURCH

133 Orchard Drive ✚ Northville, Michigan ✚ 48167
Phone: (248) 349-2621 ✚ Fax: (248) 349-7329 ✚ www.olvnorthville.org
OFFICE HOURS: Monday-Friday: 8:30 a.m.-noon, 1:00-5:00 p.m.
MASS SCHEDULE: Saturday-5:00 p.m., Sunday-7:30, 9:30 & 11:30 a.m.
Monday-7:00 p.m., Wednesday-Friday: 8:30 a.m.
RECONCILIATION SCHEDULE: Saturday, 3:30 p.m.
MISSION STATEMENT
“As Disciples of Jesus Christ, we are a giving, growing Catholic family. Through the intercession of
Mary, we pray, we worship, we serve and we educate in Faith.”

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

COLLABORATION PARTNER PARISHES
Holy Family, 24505 Meadowbrook Rd., Novi, 48375
(248) 349-8847, www.holyfamilynovi.org
St. James, 46325 W. 10 Mile Rd., Novi, 48374
(248) 347-7778, www.sjnovi.net
St. Joseph, 830 S. LafayeUe St., South Lyon, 48178
(248) 446-8700, www.saintjosephsouthlyon.org

PARISH STAFF & MINISTRY CONTACT INFORMATION
CLERGY
Rev. Denis B. Theroux, olvfather@olvnorthville.net
Ext. 255
Weekend Clergy Associate: Rev. Dennis Kauffman
Deacon: Ken Fry, olvdeacon@olvnorthville.net
Ext. 479
PASTORAL ASSOCIATE
Kathryn Ling, olvkathryn@olvnorthville.net

Ext. 254

MUSIC MINISTRY
Kathy Sanderson, olvmusic@olvnorthville.net

Ext. 261

PARISH OFFICE
Secretary
Janet Baker, olvoffice@olvnorthville.net
Administrative Assistant
Colleen Bonadeo, cbonadeo@olvnorthville.net
Parish Administrator
Julie Lupo, jlupo@olvnorthville.net
Parish Accountant
Traci Middendorf, tmiddendorf@olvnorthville.net
Communications and Technology Coordinator
Michelle Gawne, olvbulletin@olvnorthville.net
Maintenance Director
Bob Larson, olvmaint@olvnorthville.net
Maintenance
Rocky Tarrow
Rick Tarrow

OPEN HANDS & HEARTS HOSPITALITY MINISTRY COORDINATOR
Tina Bak, tbak@olvnorthville.net
Ext. 277
Funeral Lunch Ministry
Contact Parish Office

(248) 349-2621

CHRISTIAN SERVICE COORDINATOR
Nancy Tolkacz, ntolkacz@olvnorthville.net

Ext. 258

Gospel of Life
Merri Cullen, mcullen1@wowway.com

(248) 790-8068

Meal Ministry
Karen Martin, karenmartin48167@comcast.net
Jennifer Mullan, jennifermullan9@yahoo.com

(248) 797-3888
(248) 860-8309

Stitching Busybodies (Sewing Ministry)
Beth Ajlouni, ajlouni@comcast.net
Andrea Murdock, amurdock@comcast.net

(248) 349-4382

Ext. 253

Special Needs Outreach
Pat Romzek, promzek@yahoo.com
Karen Schmid, kschmid8@yahoo.co.uk

(248) 305-8984
(734) 327-4641

Ext. 266

St. Leo’s Outreach
Tony Albanese, mialbanese@yahoo.com

(248) 349-4664

Health & Wellness Ministry
Molly Griffin, mollygriffin@pobox.com

(248) 930-1740

Moms in Prayer Group
Carolyn Spencer, Csspencer7@aol.com

(248) 921-8876

Knights of Columbus
Rick Bennett, rickbennett@peoplepc.com

(248) 348-9214

Ext. 250
Ext. 292
Ext. 257
Ext. 259

Ed Isabell

Technology Director
Ken Ling, olvtech@olvnorthville.net

Ext. 251

Facilities and Events Coordinator
Ellen O’Neil, eoneil@olvnorthville.net

Ext. 256

Youth Ministry Coordinator
Sean Tehoke, stehoke@olvnorthville.net

Ext. 262

St. Vincent de Paul Conference #437

Ext. 478

FAITH FORMATION
(248) 349-2559 Fax: (248) 773-5024
Director
Mary Ellen Skene, mskene@olvnorthville.net
Ext. 112
Secretary
Kelly Bruno, kbruno@olvnorthville.net
Ext. 116

Stephen Ministry
Confidential Ministry of Support

Ext. 482

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL, parishcouncil@olvnorthville.net
Tim Cencer
Tracy DeCrescentis
Eric Fox, Vice Chairperson
(586) 255-6603
Ann Gage
(248) 982-9880
Bob Langan
Lisa Militello
Kathryn Piotrowski, Chairperson
(248) 891-5238
Catherine Rabahy
Jeff Snyder
Dan Stedem
Vince Stempien, Secretary
(248) 939-3600

OLV SCHOOL

Evangelization Committee
Laura Droze, olvevangelization@olvnorthville.net
(248) 349-3610

Principal
Dan Timmis, dtimmis@olvnorthville.net
Administrative Assistant
Lynn Zelek, lzelek@olvnorthville.net

Fax: (248) 380-7247
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Secretary
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Dean of Students
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PARISH CREDIT UNION
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Dear Friends:
In a very special way, I invite all families
to come and visit our Parish School to our
Rev. Denis B. Theroux, Pastor
Open House, next Sunday, January 29 from
10:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. This is a great
The Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
opportunity for you to see our school and
perhaps, to invite other family members
and friends to aUend with you. Our Open House, marks the beginning of Catholic Schools Week, an
annual, NaZonal event, since 1974. The theme for Catholic Schools Week 2017 is “Catholic Schools:
Communi0es of Faith, Knowledge and Service.” We will observe the annual celebraZon week with
Mass on Wednesday, and several acZviZes for our students and teachers throughout the week.
Frequently, I ﬁnd myself being asked, not only about the “health” of our school but about
Catholic schools in general. According to studies done by the Na0onal Catholic Educa0on Associa0on
(NCEA), “Catholic schools oﬀer academic excellence and faith-ﬁlled educaZon for students naZonwide.
NaZonal test scores, high school graduaZon rates, college aUendance and other data show that
Catholic schools frequently outperform schools in both the public and private sectors. While some
Catholic schools are challenged by declining enrollments and school closures, the good news is that
there is a strong demand and enthusiasm for Catholic schools. Nearly thirty percent of Catholic schools
have waiZng lists for admission and new schools are opening across the country. This infographic
(shown right, source: NCEA) shares facts and ﬁgures about the ongoing excellence and promise of
growth represented in our country's Catholic schools.” Please stop by and see the good things that are
happening in our school. All are welcome!
The Sacrament of ReconciliaQon…Eleven years ago, upon my arrival to OLV, the weekly “Confessions” usually consisted of a
group of, maybe ﬁve people in number. Over the years, this number has grown and I have at Zmes, up to twenty-ﬁve to thirty people on
any given Saturday. In fact, even though we publish the Zme for the Sacrament of ReconciliaZon as being on Saturdays from 3:30 to
4:30pm, I have usually begun “hearing” confessions around 3:00 p.m. Otherwise, I am not able to accommodate all those who desire to
celebrate the Sacrament. In the hope of oﬀering the Sacrament to yet even more people, I have decided to add an addiZonal half-hour
on Friday mornings, from 7:45-8:15 a.m. I will also have a conversaZon with Fr. Peter Opara, who Presides at our Monday evening Mass,
to see if he would be available to add another half-hour of “confessions,” perhaps from 6:15-6:45 p.m., on Monday evenings.
Together, let’s celebrate well, God’s great gif of Mercy and Forgiveness.

On the Same Page

Peace and blessings, Father Denis

OUR LADY OF VICTORY CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Invites You to Attend Our

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 29, 10:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Take a Tour
• Meet our teachers and staﬀ
• Visit our classrooms and library
• Stay to cheer on our Basketball teams!

OLV Offers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full-Day Kindergarten thru Grade 8
Faith-Based Education
Academic Curriculum includes Computer, Art, Music, Spanish & Physical Education
Technology includes Smart boards, iPads, ChromeBooks, and a Computer Lab
Advanced Math
AM & PM Latchkey
Boys and Girls Sports (Grades 3-8)
School Clubs
STEM Integrated Curriculum
2017-18 Registration begins January 29

2017-18
OLV Kindergarten Registration
Ends February 1
Applications for kindergarten
can
be
found
online
at
www.olvnorthville.org. They are due by
Wednesday, February 1. Please
remember that all children must turn 5
years old on or before September 1,
2017, to be eligible for our kindergarten
program next fall.
Come visit our school Open
House to meet the Kindergarten
teachers and their classrooms!

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
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Kathryn’s Connection
Kathryn Ling, Pastoral Associate

As we celebrate the Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
(Cycle A), we begin our walk with Matthew through his Gospel. I
thought it might be helpful to know a few “facts” that are generally
accepted by the scripture scholars about this gospel. Why is it
listed first in the gospels? Who wrote it? When and where was it
composed?
The first question is: Why is Matthew listed first in the
list of Gospel writers? “The position of the Gospel according to
Matthew as the first of the four gospels in the New Testament
reflects both the view that it was the first to be written, a view that
goes back to the late second century A.D., and the esteem in
which it was held by the church; no other was so frequently
quoted in the non-canonical literature of earliest Christianity.” (The
Catholic Study Bible)
The next questioned:
Who
wrote it? The following is a summary
taken from An Introduction of the New
Testament by Fr. Raymond Brown. It is
best to accept the common position that
canonical Matthew was originally written
in Greek by a non eyewitness whose
name is unknown to us and who
depended on the Gospel of Mark as one
of its sources. It is accepted by about
80% of scripture scholars that this
unnamed person was a Jewish
Christian. The fact that Matthew had
Mark’s gospel as a source explains why
there are so many similarities between
the two gospels. However, one of the unique aspects of Matthew
is that it begins with the genealogy of Jesus which connects him
to his Jewish ancestors beginning with Abraham. Matthew tells
the story of Jesus’ birth through the eyes of Joseph. Where as
Luke’s is told through Mary and Mark, and John does not contain
any thing about His birth.
When and where was it composed?
Again, the
scholars do not all agree but it is generally accepted that it was
written sometime between 80-90 A.D. This date places the
writing after the fall of Jerusalem to the Romans in (66-70 A.D.).
It is helpful to keep this in mind when reading Matthew because it
does position what is taking place within the culture at that time.
It also helps because we know that the people hearing this gospel
are facing persecution for their choice to follow the disciples of
Jesus. As to the place where it was composed, a plausible
suggestion is that it was in Antioch, the capital of the Roman
province of Syria.
Matthew will show us another facet of who this person of
Jesus is by what he includes in the sermons, teachings, sayings
and miracles that he chooses to place within his gospel. “While
Matthew’s Gospel remains a dynamic story, it is also enriched –
more than any of the other Gospel- with the sayings of Jesus.
This feature has lead commentators over the centuries to
consider Matthew a kind of ‘catechism’ or teacher ’s
manual.” (The Catholic Study Bible)
We, both as individuals and as church, will travel with
Matthew throughout this year as he recounts the ministry and
mission of Jesus. Some of the questions that we might want to
ask as we make this journey are: What is Jesus trying to teach
me? What is he asking me to do? What or how is he inviting me
to change? Does what I hear through the gospel message
influence the way I live my life? Are we being challenged to step
out of our comfort zone? Will we be open to both asking the
questions and hearing the answers?

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

CHOIR NOTES
Jesus begins his ministry by calling his
disciples as he walked along the shore of the Sea
of Galilee. They heard and followed him. Sylvia
Dunstan wrote the text to “You Walk Along Our
Shoreline” in 1991.
She heard the call to
discipleship and earned a degree in theology and
divinity then was ordained a minister in the
United Church of Canada. She was a prison
chaplain for many years before ministering to a
church in Scarborough, Ontario. Her second
ministry was in music having learned to love
music from her grandparents. Ironically, her music educaZon began in a
Catholic convent with the nuns where she was also exposed to a deeply
spiritual environment. Her early composiZons followed the “folk” genre
of the 70’s but eventually gave up composing and turned instead to
wriZng lyrics. She concentrated on sejng her texts to
tradiZonal hymn tunes and found that congregaZons
preferred to sing them over unfamiliar melodies and
rhythms. The text to “You Walk Along” is set to the hymn
tune AURELIA, which means golden, was composed by

Kathy Sanderson, Music Director

Fifth Sunday Rosary Program
Sunday, January 29
after the 9:30 a.m. Mass

Pope St. John Paul II, who had a life-long
devotion to the Mother of God, stated so
eloquently, “The rosary is an echo of the prayer of Mary, her
perennial Ma gnificat for the work of the redemptive
Incarnation, which began in her virginal womb.” As we move
forward from the celebrations of the Christmas season, let us
renew our own devotion to Mary through the rosary.
The next Fifth Sunday Rosary lead by
the Knights of Columbus will take place on
Sunday, January 29. Please join the Knights to
recite the rosary, in the church, immediately
following the 9:30 a.m. Mass. As always, all are
welcome!

MINUTE
Priestly Vocations
Please pray for men discerning a
call to the priesthood at this weekend’s discernment weekend at Sacred
Heart Major Seminary in Detroit. Thanks to your gifts to the Catholic
Services Appeal, the archdiocesan Office of Priestly Vocations offers
these firsthand, up close, and stress-free looks at seminary life several
times a year. They include presentations from priests and seminarians,
fellowship, and time for prayer.
The next discernment weekend, for men who are high school
seniors to 55 years old, will be held March 30 to April 2. A discernment
overnight, for high school freshmen to juniors, will take place on April 7
and 8. Details about discernment weekends and overnights can be found
at detroitpriest.com.
For more information about CSA-funded ministries, programs,
and services, please go to www.AOD.org.

THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
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by Nancy Tolkacz

Catholic Social Teachings-JanuaryTheme:
Promoting Human Rights and Responsibilities
An excerpt from Michael Hovey’s brochure “Major Themes of Catholic Social Teachings”
“The Catholic tradiDon teaches that human dignity can be protected and a healthy community
can be achieved only if human rights are protected and responsibiliDes are met. Every person
has a fundamental right to life and a right to those things required for human decency.
Corresponding to these rights are duDes and responsibiliDes—to one another, to our families, to
the larger society and to the global community..”

Blue Ribbon Campaign to Recognize
Dignity of the Human Person Campaign
January is NaZonal Human Traﬃcking Awareness Month and blue is
the designated color. We will have available in the Gathering Space
small blue ribbons to wear or larger blue ribbons to place on your door
at home or around your tree, with the hope that it will spur the
quesZon. “What is the blue ribbon for?” It is to remind all of us to watch out for one
another and teach our children about this “stranger danger.” (Taken from the Pearls of
Great Price CoaliDon document). Your acZon of making a donaZon and displaying a blue
ribbon helps with awareness. There are 27 million people in slavery today. Michigan is
ranked number two in the naZon in human traﬃcking, which is a modern form of
slavery. Michigan’s proximity to Canada and the waterways increases the likelihood of
traﬃcking in our state. In addiZon, Toledo has been ranked as the 4th largest city in the
U.S. for human traﬃcking. This is a problem which can not be ignored. We need to
become aware of the signs so that we can help those who are trapped in this web of
abuse. Please take a ribbon or two afer Mass January 21-22, leave a donaZon if you
can, and grab an informaZon sheet to recognize the signs of human traﬃcking. Monies
collected will be equally distributed to the Pearls of Great Hope CoaliQon and the Vista
Maria “Turning Facts to Blue” fundraiser. Your donaZon will go to their specialized
human traﬃcking treatment program.
Visit www.vistamaria.org for more informaZon. DonaZons should be placed in
an envelope clearly marked Blue Ribbon Campaign and either dropped oﬀ in the
Sunday basket, mailed to the parish oﬃce, or dropped oﬀ in the parish oﬃce or mail
slot. Checks should be made out to Our Lady of Victory with Blue Ribbon Campaign
wriUen on the memo line. Pope Francis has extensively spoken about the need to end
modern day slavery. “I have always been distressed at the lot of those who are vic0ms
of various kinds of human traﬃcking. How I wish that all of us would hear God’s cry:
“Where is your brother?” (Gen 4:9). Where is your brother or sister who is enslaved?
Where is the brother and sister whom you are killing each day in clandes0ne
warehouses, in rings of pros0tu0on, in children used for begging, in exploi0ng
undocumented labor? Let us not look the other way.”

March for Life
Saturday, January 28
“Even the smallest person can change the course of history.”
J.R.R. Tolkien
One person can make a diﬀerence in the world, whether in the life of
one person or many. Sadly, in the U.S. alone, 1 million babies each year are not even given the
opportunity to live and change the world. Building a culture of life and ending aborZon takes each
and every person. StarZng with your family or neighborhood, our collecZve eﬀorts will change
hearts and minds, save lives, and build a culture of life (Source: www.marchforlife.org). Members
of our Gospel of Life ministry will be in aUendance at the March for Life rally. Please pray for their
safe travels to Washington D.C. and for the safety of all those parZcipaZng in the march.

OLV Stitching Busybodies Meet
The Stitching Busybodies meet the
first and third Thursday of each month from
9:15 a.m.-noon, in the St. Anne Room (which
is in the lower level of the church).
Next month’s dates are February
2 and 16.
We have a drop off bin for
donations in the church atrium near the
stairwell as well as a pickup bin containing
kits to make a one-time project to knit,
crochet or sew. Please drop in during one of
our meeting dates and see what our ministry
is all about.

Lost and Found Items
Need A Home
The past few months we
have accumulated many items
in our Lost and Found Box. All the items are
on display in the Gathering Space and will be
out until Sunday, January 29. Please stop by
after Mass to see if any of the items might be
yours. All items unclaimed will be donated.

January 22 Blood Drive is
CANCELED
Please go to the American Red
Cross Website www.redcross.com, to find
alternative locations in the area.

+

+

+

+

+

+

Discipleship
Made Easy Workshop

Ron Ward

Wednesday, January 25, 2017
After 7:00 p.m. Mass, Parish hall
St. James Church
46325 W 10 Mile Rd, Novi
Ron will present a proven

Discipleship process that is
adapted from his Best Selling
Book
"How You Can Find God In Your
Rearview Mirror"

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
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Helping your Children Become
Fishers of Men
This weekend’s gospel reading finds Jesus
coming to Galilee proclaiming the gospel of
God. As he passes by the Sea of Galilee, he
comes upon Simon (Peter), Andrew and later
James and John. To each he issues the invitation
to come with him and become ‘fishers of men.’
This call from Jesus is received by all who
are baptized in one way or another. It is the call to participate in
God’s work and bring his ways into our world more deeply than ever
before. Becoming a disciple takes formation, education, mentoring,
and practice! It takes a lifetime of seeking God’s will and constantly
readjusting the plan to fit more closely to what our Lord would want.
Therefore, parents who are the primary force in their child’s faith life
have a great responsibility in guiding and leading them.
In an article by Mimi Bullock (found on the website
Ministry to Children www.ministry-to-children.com/five-waysparents-can-disciple-kids), she discusses five ways in which Parents
can hand down the faith and help their children live it as Jesus’
disciples. I have paraphrased some of her points and added a few of
my own:
1. Take one kid at a time. Reserve some time for the individual
child. Invite one child to accompany you when going shopping,
picking up dinner, etc. Initiate spiritual conversations or just have
fun. The important thing for parents is for your child to witness
your “Christ Like” behavior with others and observe the situations
that may arise that can lead to further conversation with the rest
of the family.
2. Establish family dinners. Even if dinner has been through
the fast food joint, is at home, in the restaurant or in the car begin
with a blessing and then share what the day has been. Settle any
thorny issues and just try to be together. Helping your children to
understand how to build relationships is instrumental to becoming
disciples!
3. Let them see you pray—and pray for others. Jesus always
took time to pray and made certain that his disciples saw him do
so. Prayers can be very simple, expressing thanks or petition!
Teach your children to join in when they see something that needs
to be put to prayer!
4. Enjoy a shared adventure. Getting away with your family
for just the day or overnight helps the whole family to get a better
sense of who you are. Help your children to find opportunities to
help those they might encounter. Model this yourself and most
importantly have fun.
5.
Be present in your child’s world. “If you want your
children to become disciples of Christ you need to successfully
enter their world.” Be aware of what kinds of media your children
spend time with and what their preferences are. Comment on the
work they have done or what they create. Search for ways in
which to know what challenges they may be facing and how to
help them to understand how Christ can provide the light they
need in order to overcome them.
Discipleship isn’t just learning doctrine and studying the
Bible. It must be demonstrated! Help your children see this in you—
and when you fail, let them know you have and tell
them with God’s forgiveness you are able to begin once
again. Something they can do as well!

Mary Ellen Skene
Faith Formation Director

WWW.OLVNORTHVILLE.ORG

Open Hands & Hearts
Hospitality Ministry
The new OLV Hospitality Ministry “Open Hands & Hearts”
has formed. Are you interested in gePng involved and sharing your
talents of providing a warm welcome while helping with parish events
and acDviDes? Then come join us! When events arise, we will invite you
to parDcipate. Find your niche and respond to those invitaDons which
are a good ﬁt for you.
To join this ministry or to learn more, please contact Tina Bak
at tbak@olvnorthville.net or (248) 349-2621, ext. 277.
“Contribute to the needs of the saints and seek to show hospitality.”
-Romans 12:13

Thank you to all the incredible
Funeral Luncheon Volunteers who did
an amazing job helping with the recent
funerals for Cecylia Viato and Andrea Seratti.
Whether you prepare a dish, help with setup,
serve or clean up, your hard work and
dedication is always greatly appreciated!
If you are interested in joining this wonderful ministry, or would
like more information, please contact Tina Bak, Hospitality Ministry
Coordinator at (248) 349-2621, ext. 277 or tbak@olvnorthville.net.

OLV St. Vincent de Paul Society
Conference #437

In this Sunday’s Gospel, we find that Jesus “…
proclaimed the good news of the kingdom, and cured the people
of every disease and illness.”
Because of your continuing support of the OLV St.
Vincent de Paul Conference, we are able to proclaim the good
news of Jesus to those in our community who are suffering.
In late December, OLV’s SVdP provided financial assistance
to offset the cost of a new furnace for an elderly widow on a
fixed income.
If you are interested in opportunities to help those in
need, we invite you to join us at our next meeting this Tuesday,
January 24, at 7:00 p.m., in the Martha Mary Room.

OLV Celebrates
2017 Catholic Schools Week
Sunday, January 29-Saturday, February 4

THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
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Our Lady of Victory Catholic School

NEWS
Hello from the First Grade
Our fabulous first grade students have been
very busy readers, authors, mathematicians,
scientists, artists, singers, and athletes. They have learned so
much since September! It is hard to believe that we have
already finished the second quarter. Parents were quite
proud of their angels’ report cards that came home this week.
The children happily learn and play together as they continue
to grow in their faith.
We began exploring our own baptisms as we
celebrated the Baptism of Jesus. The first graders are
discovering all about their own special day in which they
were welcomed into God’s family. We are sharing our stories
and photos with each other as we learn about this beautiful
sacrament.
We are anticipating the excitement of Catholic
Schools Week, which begins on January 29 with our school
Open House. Please join us if you are able. We would love
the chance to show you why we love being a part of the OLV
family. We are blessed to be in such a caring community.
Stay tuned for much more to come about the
exciting happenings at OLV School!
-Mrs. Pauline Maslak
OLV 1st grade teacher

OLV Annual Fun Fair
Friday, February 3, 5-8:30 p.m., Gym
Join us for a family-friendly evening of games, prizes,
acZviZes, inﬂatables, face painZng, and the famous Cake Walk!
Come for dinner before heading into the fair. The enZre OLV
Community is welcome!

“youDine weDonate Days”
Take your family out for dinner any day between Sunday,
January 29 and Thursday, February 2, to BURGERFI on Taggerty
Road, in Northville.
Bring the ﬂyer located on the school website and the oﬃce
and BURGERFI will donate 15% of your order to OLV School! Enjoy an
evening out AND help out the school!

OLV School Consignment Shop
Winter Sale Hours
Lower Level of School

January 23-24, 8:30-10 a.m. & 2:30-4 p.m.
January 25, 9:30-11 a.m.
This is a great Zme to stock up on items (i.e. school and
sports uniforms, Victorian FesZval wear, shoes and accessories) that
your child has outgrown throughout the year. If you have quesZons
about donaZng, working the event, or shopping, please contact
Joanne Gutowski at jadcom98@sbcglobal.net.

2016 OLV Spring Sports RegistraQon
RegistraZon is open to all parishioners interested in playing
CYO Baseball or Sofball (boys and girls in grade 5-8) this spring.
RegistraZon informaZon can be found at www.OLVAthleZcs.com and
ends Monday, February 6.
PracZces start in March. Each student must submit a current
health status/physical form (dated afer April, 2016) to be considered
for a team.
If you are interested in coaching a team,
please visit the website and complete a Coach’s
ApplicaDon form under Sports RegistraZon. You will
be noZﬁed early in 2017. See you in the Spring!

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
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Readings of the Week: 3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Monday

ASFF, 4:45 p.m., School
OLV Preschool, 4:45 p.m., CGS Room
John
ASFF, 6:15 p.m., School
Mass, 7 p.m., Church
RCIA, 7 p.m., St. John
AA Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Fr. Ernie
Tuesday

Tuesday, January 24
Bible Study, 10:00 a.m., McAuley
Card Group, 1 p.m., Martha Mary
ASFF, 4:45 p.m., School
Northville Strings, 6:00 p.m., St. Cecelia
SVdP Mtg, 7 p.m, Martha Mary

Wednesday, January 25

Rosary, 8:05 a.
School Mass, 8:30 a.m., Church
Youth Group, 7:00 p.m., Youth
Discovering Your Gifts, 7 p.m.
Youth Group, 7 p.m., Youth Room
Bell Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m., Church

Thursday, January 26

Rosary, 8:05 a.m.
Mass, 8:30 a.m., Church
Gospel Reflections, 9:15 a.m., St. John
Children’s Choir, 4:00 p.m., Church
NA Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Fr. Ernie
Choir Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m., Church

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Day of Prayer for the Legal ProtecQon of Unborn Children; Saint Vincent,
Deacon and Marytr; Saint Marianne Cope, Virgin
Heb 9:15, 24-28; Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4, 5, 6; Mk 3:22-30 or, for the Day of
Prayer, any readings from the LecDonary for Mass Supplement, the Mass “
For Giving Thanks to God for the Gic of Human Life” or the LecDonary for
Mass, the Mass “For Peace and JusDce”
Saint Francis de Sales, Bishop and Doctor of the Church
Heb 10:1-10; Ps 40:2 and 4ab, 7-8a, 10,11; Mk 3:31-35
The Conversion of Saint Paul the Apostle
Acts 22:3-16 or Acts 9:1-22; Ps 117:1bc, 2; Mk 16:15-18
Saints Timothy and Titus, Bishops
2 Tm 1:1-8 or Ti 1:1-5; Ps 96:1-2a, 2b-3, 7-8a, 10; Mk 4:21-25
Saint Angela Merici, Virgin
Heb 10:32-39; Ps 37:3-4, 5-6, 23-24, 39-40; Mk 4:26-34
Saint Thomas Aquinas, Priest and Doctor of the Church
Heb 11:1-2, 8-19; Luke 1:69-70, 71-72, 73-75; Mk 4:35-41
Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Zep 2:3; 3:12-13; Ps 146:6-7, 8-9, 9-10; 1 Cor 1:26-31; Mt 5:1-12a

Ever feel like you are out there alone?
Why not give our STEPHEN MINISTRY a try?
Our Lady of Victory has had this program successfully
in place for 6 years. There is a trained parishioner
waiting to meet with you for support and sharing. No
charge, no long term commitment and all confidential! Call today! (248)
349-2621, ext. 482.

Friday, January 27

Rosary, 8:05 a.m.
Mass, 8:30 a.m., Church
Eucharistic Adoration, 9:30 a.m., CH
Adoration Closing, 11:30 a.m., CH

Saturday, January 28
Reconciliation, 3:30 p.m.
Mass, 5:00 p.m., Church

Sunday, January 29

Mass, 7:30 a.m., Church
Mass/CLOW, 9:30 a.m., Church
OLV Preschool, 9:30 a.m., CGS Room
Rosary Recitation, 10:30 a.m., Church
OLV School Open House, 10:30 a.m.
Mass/CLOW, 11:30 a.m., Church
Baptisms, 12:30 p.m., Church

After all Masses

Lennon Pregnancy Baby Bottle Drive

K of C Baby Bottle Drive
The Knights of Columbus
will, once again be sponsoring a
Baby Bottle Drive to beneﬁt the
Lennon Pregnancy Center. Bottles
will be distributed after all Masses
this weekend and next. We ask that
you ﬁll them with loose change, bills,
or checks made out to Lennon
Pregnancy Center.
They can be
returned beginning the weekend of
February 4.
Our donations go a long
way towards helping the Center in
their mission to provide women an
alternative to abortion. Through the
generosity of our parishioners, our
drive has always been the most
successful baby bottle drive that the
Center sponsors.

Is Something in Your Heart
Calling You to Funeral Ministry?
If you are a caring, approachable
individual with a compassionate heart and
professional demeanor, the Griffin Funeral HomeNorthrop-Sassaman Chapel is looking to hire
Funeral Greeters for their Northville location.
This part-time position has flexible hours.
Training will be provided. Placement is in the
Northville location so an OLV parishioner is
preferred.
All inquiries, please contact David Griffin
at david@griffinfuneralhome.com.

"Service - A Family Tradition"

THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Those who need our
prayers...
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Pray For Those Who
Serve in Our Military

Do you know someone
who is serving in the
your hands. We place our sick under your
military?
Please call the
care and humbly ask that you restore your
Parish Office to add your
servants to health once more.
Please
loved one’s name. Continue
remember to keep in prayer…
to pray for peace and for a lasting and
peaceful solution to the world’s conflicts.
Jennie Albanese
Toni Lachowicz
MAJ Mikelle Adamczyk
Gina Buchan
Kay Laurencelle
USN Patrick Antio
Barbara Burbo
Anne Maloney
CPT Barton Blackorby
Pat Bynum
Sue McCann
SSG Joshua Bullock
Mary Anne Callahan Maggie McQuillan-Key
Sgt Jamie Bushman
ENS Hannah Constantakis
Cindy Dicosola
Richard Mitera
ENS Katelyn Constantakis
Flora DiPardo
Frances Ondrus
1LT Daniel Courtney
Jane Felino
Daniel Outwater
LT Michael Cullen
Carolyn Freebury
Patricia Outwater
SPC Tyler DeBozy
MAJ David Faulk
Patrick Fries
Ellie Pappas
Daniel Giraud
Cheryl Geisa
Patrick Paquette
Sr. Airman Brian Hada
Michelle Hirsh
Barb Place
LT John J Hamann
Edward Kluesner
Joe Sattler
Chief Matt Haydu
Ryan Koczara
Sam Seratti
CPT Jay Heide
LTC Barbara Krause
Peter Kovacs
Connie Sheldon
LT Daniel Kuriluk
Theresa Kovacs
Diane St. George
CPT Matthew Kuriluk
Jennifer Kuphal
Christina Wheeler
USMC LCPL William Litzinger
Ted Lachowicz
Lillian Wiktor
CPL Ben Maday
MAJ Shawn Magowan
Names are kept on the list for four
Sgt Mark McGlynn
weeks. If you wish to add or remove a name,
Sgt Alexandra McGlynn
please call the Parish Oﬃce at (248) 349-2621.
Cpl James McGlynn
Thank you!
PFC Shawn M McHale
Chap. Tim Meier, SJ
Sgt. Steven Miller
SPC Lauren Moloney
WO1 Lincoln Moloney
CPT Rick Moreira, USMC
CPT Michael Morrissey
DC3 SW Jeremy Nemeth
2LT Brett Quick
1LT Garrett Quick
In Memoriam
Capt. Mark Saurer
We remember and pray for the loved
CPL USMC Gabriel Smith
ones from our parish family who have
SFC William Smith
entered eternal life:
PFC Nathan Swiger
LTC Christopher Wagner
MAJ Phillip Wiktor
Cecylia Viato
LTJG Adam Williams

Dear God, we place our worries in

Mass Intentions
Monday, January 23
7:00 p.m. Suly Kalayil
req. by Dr. Suby Thomas

Wednesday, January 25
8:30 a.m. John Katharopoulos
req. by The Family
Rose Theison
req. by Elizabeth Miller

Thursday, January 26
8:30 a.m. For People Suffering with
Addiction
req. by Fr. Denis & OLV Staff

Friday, January 27
8:30 a.m. Susan Young
req. by By a Friend

Saturday, January 28
5:00 p.m. Spec. Int. of Beth and John
Burns
req. by The Family
Benoit Maury
req.by Cathy & George McLeod

Sunday, January 29
7:30 a.m. Spec. Int. of OLV Parishioners
req. by Fr. Denis & OLV Staff
9:30 a.m. Martin Houlihan
req. by Mary Lou Houlihan
Shaun Vance
req. by Bill & Inez Houde & Sue Misiulis
Frances Bigi
req. by The Grandchildren
11:30 a.m. Robert Bernard
req. by Joanne & Chris Bernard

Ministry Schedule
Saturday, January 28

Sunday, January 29

5:00 p.m.

7: 30 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

Clergy

Fr. Marc Gawronski

Fr. Denis Theroux

Fr. Denis Theroux

Fr. Dennis Kauffman

Lectors

Gaston Mulleady
George Mcleod

Matt Griffin
Greg Agoston

David Compo
Karen Marcum

Dan Donohue
Megan Donohue

Altar
Servers

Peter Denk
Patrick Denk
Clare Gulowski

Thomas Newell
Pierce Bonkowski
Keeley Bonkowski

Dana Clafton
Joe McLoughlin
Lauren Mullan

Meghan McClorey
Brogan Maher
Keegan Maher

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
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Sean Tehoke | Youth Ministry Coordinator
We had a great Zme last weekend. Our two events were awesome and we had a great turnout!
The PB&J Outreach event was a lot of fun and our youth showed great spirit and service. PB&J
is where you wake up early on Saturday morning to make sandwiches and package other items (clothes, socks,
soup, crackers, donuts and cookies). We then head down to MLK and 3rd Street to a designated vacant lot to hand
out our items to those in need. There were about a 150 people waiZng for us when we arrived, so our youth
jumped right in and starZng serving hot coﬀee, hot chocolate and juice to those standing in line and conversing
with those we were helping. Everyone seemed appreciaZve and friendly to us. If you missed out on this service
event, we will be aUending as a Youth Ministry again on February 11.
The Knockerball event was a great evening. The youth played for 2 hours and wanted to
conZnue for more. A lot of fun was had by all, although yours truly dominated the 5 on 1 game twice. As
you can see by the pictures it was a lot of fun. Look for more events like this in the near future.

Hey 8th graders: you are welcome to come and join the High School Youth Ministry events
here at OLV! Youth group meets on Wednesday nights from 7-8:30 p.m., in the St John Neumann Youth
Room. Parents: I have visited all the 8th grade classrooms last week to let them know of these invites. If
you have quesZons please let me know.
God Bless
Sean

